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Chapter 1 
Flight to the USA 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He studies English. 
2. The story begins in 1997. 
3. It sends the student to an American university. 
4. He falls asleep soon because he is very tired. 
5. His girlfriend and his parents do. They go to the airport with the Moscow student. 
6. He goes to the student hotel by car. 
7. The second plane does. The second plane flies to Dallas. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they don’t. Aeroflot’s planes don’t fly to Texas. 
2. No, he doesn’t. The student doesn’t get his bags in Dallas. 
3. Yes, he does. He runs to the registration desk in panic. The author is in panic because he has 

only 10 minutes left before his next flight 
4. Yes, they do. The Americans always put ice in drinks on their local flights. 

 
 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. His name is Dmitry. 
2. They are surprised when they see a winter coat in the boy’s hands and when he says that he is 

from Moscow. 
3. Ice is in the juice. 
4. They are surprised because they see the boy’s winter coat in his hands. 
5. A man from the university is. He is in the airport to meet the student from Russia. 
6. He is 21. / He is 21 years old. 
7. It is hot in the third plane. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. Yes, he is. Dmitry is a student. 
2. No, they aren’t. For example, the first flight isn’t short. It is long. 
3. Yes, it is. The university is in Austin. 
4. No, it isn’t. Austin is not the capital of California. It is the capital of Texas. 
5. No, it isn’t. It isn’t hot in the second plane. It is hot in the third plane. 

 
3. True or false? 
 

1. False. The first plane doesn’t fly to Dallas. It flies to New York City. The second plane flies to 
Dallas. 

2. True. The student really asks for a tomato juice. 
3. True. The student’s luggage isn’t lost, of course. 
4. False. The author is absolutely happy in Austin. 
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Chapter 2  
Ice in Texas 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Continuous (am/is/are + 1st form with “ing”). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He is relaxing. 
2. It is raining in the morning 
3. They are walking in the streets. 
4. He is staying at the student hotel because it is raining in the morning. 
5. Students are. They are relaxing and having beer parties. 
6. They are walking happily in the streets. 
7. The weather is not going to change during the next 2 days. 

 
 
B. General questions. 

1. No, it isn’t. It isn’t snowing in the morning. It is raining. 
2. Yes, they are. Students are having beer parties on Sunday. 
3. No, it isn’t. It is not going to change during the next 2 days. 
4. Yes, he is. The author is staying at the student hotel. 

 
 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. Yes, you can. You can see flowers there. 
2. They can think that it is autumn. 
3. No, they can’t. Drivers can’t stop their cars on icy roads. So there are a lot of car accidents on 

the roads. 
 
3. True or false? 
 

1. False. The leaves have different colours: green, yellow, brown, or red. 
2. True. People in Texas don’t see snow or ice every winter. 
3. False. There is no water in the streets after the morning rain. There is ice everywhere. 
4. False. There are a lot of car accidents in the roads. . 
5. True. The Americans who live in the student hotel play pool very well. 

 
Chapter 3  

Books 
 

Exercises 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He thinks that the Russian student is crazy because he doesn’t sell books before he goes to 
Moscow. 

2. Students usually sell their books after the exams. 
3. At first, he goes to a bookshop, which sells second-hand books. 
4. He gives his books to his friend because his friend is going to have the same subjects next year. 
5. Teachers do. Some of them write and publish books. 
6. He loses 16 or 18 dollars. 
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7. The book from the library. He gets the library book free of charge. 
 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they don’t. Students don’t usually take books in libraries. 
2. No, he doesn’t. The Russian student’s friend doesn’t save 200 dollars. He saves 80 or 90 dollars. 
3. Yes, they do. The teachers ask the students to buy their books. 
4. No, it doesn’t. The bookshop doesn’t have the second-hand books that Russian student needs. 
5. Yes, they do. They cost only 10 dollars less than new books. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. They are Microeconomics, Macroeconomics, and History of American Politics. 
2. He is happy when he gets two books from the Moscow student as a present. 
3. In libraries. Books in libraries are free of charge. 
4. The Russian student is surprised because second-hand books are not cheap. 
5. The author’s friend is. He is happy because he doesn’t need to buy two textbooks for 100 

dollars. The author is happy, too (because he helps his friend). 
6. They are 10 dollars cheaper. 
7. Old and new books are expensive. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. Yes, there are. There are a lot of bookshops in Austin. 
2. No, they aren’t. Textbooks are not cheap. They usually cost about 50 dollars. 
3. No, he isn’t. His friend isn’t angry. He is happy. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verbs: can and must). 
 

1. You must go to the library again. 
2. No, he can’t. He can’t find the second-hand books. So he buys 2 new books. 
3. The shop can ask 40 dollars even if it buys this book from a student for 8 or 9 dollars. 

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. A new book usually costs about 50 dollars. 
2. False. Libraries often have only 2 or 3 copies of each textbook. 
3. False. Students can usually sell books for only 8 or 9 dollars to the bookshop. 
4. True. American students never give their books to their friends. 

 
Chapter 4 

Student Hotel 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form).  
 
A. Special questions. 

1. Some students clean up the kitchen and the dining-room. 
2. He usually gets up at 11 or 12 o’clock. 
3. The author lives in a student hotel in Austin.  
4. The Moscow student doesn’t hear him because he is asleep. 
5. Students do. Some of them buy food. 
6. It has two parts: a noisy and a quiet part. 
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7. The American university does. The American university gives money to the Russian student. 
 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they don’t. They don’t have problems with each other. 
2. No, it doesn’t. The Russian student’s room doesn’t have a small window. It has a big window. 
3. Yes, it does. The American university gives money to him. 
4. But, they do. Some students clean up the kitchen and the dining-room. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. Its name is Pearl Street. 
2. They are open all the time. 
3. It is in the middle of the student hotel. 
4. It is possible to eat at the student hotel at any time because the fridges are open all the time. 
5. The Russian student is. He is asleep when his room-mate comes back after parties. 
6. There are about 20 rooms on each floor in each part of the student hotel. 
7. It is in the quiet part of the hotel. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, it isn’t. It is not far from the university. It is near it. 
2. Yes, there are. There are two tables in the author’s room. 
3. No, it isn’t. The hotel name is not Pool Street. Its name is Pearl Street. 
4. No, there aren’t. There aren’t three parts in the student hotel. There are two parts. 
5. But there is. There is a bathroom in his room. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. Yes, he can. He can walk there. The student hotel is near the university. 
2. One person or two people can. Either one person or two people can live in each room. 
3. Yes, they can. They can always take something to eat or drink from the fridges. 

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. False. There aren’t 50 rooms on each floor. There are about 20 rooms. 
2. False. Not only all the boys must do it. Every person in the hotel must work 4 hours a week. 
3. True. The Russian student really doesn’t like much noise. 
4. True. Some students cook breakfast, lunch, or dinner. 

 
Chapter 5 

University Campus 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. UT has many department buildings, libraries, cafés, and sports facilities. 
2. He usually watches Russian films when he is lonely. 
3. He studies at the University of Texas at Austin.  
4. The Russian student goes there because it is near campus and he doesn’t need to pay for food 

there. 
5. All students do. All students have bank accounts with University Federal Credit Union. 
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6. It has about 20 departments. 
7. Students play tennis, squash, volleyball, and basketball. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, you don’t. You don’t need to boil it. It is fresh. 
2. No, he doesn’t. The student from Russia doesn’t watch Italian films. When he is lonely he 

watches Russian films. 
3. Yes, you do. You need to pay if you want to make photocopies or print out something. 
4. No, it doesn’t. It doesn’t have bars or night clubs. But it has many cafés and canteens. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. Campus is the territory where all university buildings and facilities are. 
2. It is always warm or hot in Texas. 
3. They are on campus. 
4. They are everywhere on campus because campus is very large. 
5. The Moscow student is. He is lonely sometimes. And when he is lonely he watches Russian 

films. 
6. There are a lot of them. There are many buildings at UT. 
7. They are in English, German, French, Italian, Russian and other languages. 
8. The author’s hotel is. His student hotel is near campus. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. Yes, there is. There is a swimming pool there. It is in the sports complex. 
2. No, there aren’t. There are many cafés and canteens. 
3. Yes, they are. Sports facilities and libraries are free of charge for students. 
4. Yes, they are. American universities are similar to the Moscow State University. 
5. No, he isn’t. He isn’t lonely. He feels better after the film. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verbs: can and must). 
 

1. No, they can’t. Only students can use sports facilities free of charge. But I think libraries can be 
free of charge for everyone. 

2. They can read books and newspapers, listen to the music, and watch films. 
3. Yes, he can. The Russian student can pay with cheques. 
4. You must pay in libraries when you make photocopies or print out something.  

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. False. UT has its own bank – University Federal Credit Union. 
2. True. There are small fountains with drinking water everywhere. 
3. False. All students have bank accounts there. 
4. True. You can see on the maps where you are and how to get to the place that you need. 
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Chapter 6 
Cheques (Part I) 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form).  
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He opens the Russian student’s bank account. 
2. He checks it after he leaves the bank. 
3. He gets his scholarship using a plastic card at the Moscow State Linguistic University.  
4. He doesn’t like to use credit cards because he doesn’t trust them. 
5. A consultant in the bank does. A consultant in the bank helps him. 
6. People in America usually pay with credit cards and cheques. 
7. The consultant writes down the Russian student’s Austin address. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they usually don’t. People in America usually don’t pay with cash. 
2. Yes, he does. He gives the Moscow student a plastic card and a blank chequebook. 
3. No, she doesn’t. The head of the Office does it. The head of the International Office prints out a 

cheque for the Moscow student. 
4. Yes, they do. Textbooks really cost 50 dollars each. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. Its name is ATM (automatic telling machine). 
2. It is time to relax when the money is on the Moscow student’s bank account. 
3. They are popular in America. I think they are also popular in Canada and Great Britain. 
4. He is rich because he has 1,000 dollars on his bank account. 
5. The Russian student is. He is surprised when he sees no stamp, seal, or signature on the cheque. 
6. There are 1,000 dollars on his bank account. 
7. The Russian student’s name is. Dmitry’s name is on the cheque. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. Yes, he is. The author is surprised. He is surprised because there is no stamp, seal, or signature 
on the cheque. 

2. No, they aren’t. They are 50 dollars each. 
3. Yes, it is. The cheque is for 1,000 dollars. 
4. Yes, he is. The Russian student is rich. He is rich because he has much money on his account. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: must). 
 

1. Yes, he must. The Moscow student must pay for his student hotel and his textbooks. 
2. The Russian student must. The head of the International Office says that Dmitry must go to 

University Federal Credit Union with the cheque. 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. He is going to stay in the USA for 4.5 months. 
2. False. The Russian student doesn’t go to the Citybank with the cheque. He goes to University 

Federal Credit Union with that cheque. 
3. True. He is going to get his personal chequebook by mail. 
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4. False. The consultant doesn’t give the Russian student a plastic card after an hour. He gives it to 
him after several minutes. 

 
Chapter 7 

Cheques (Part II) 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form).  
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He looks at it. Then he looks at the name on the cheque and says that everything is OK.  
2. You need to show your ID when you pay with a cheque. 
3. He works at the post-office. The man who teaches the Russian student to pay with cheques 

works at the post-office. 
4. He doesn’t pay for them with cash because he likes experimenting and he wants to learn how to 

pay with cheques. 
5. The Moscow student does. Dmitry goes to an ATM. 
6. He wants to pay with a cheque there. 
7. He writes 8 dollars and 12 cents. 
8. The Russian student asks the man at the post-office to help him with it. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, he doesn’t. He doesn’t give the Russian student an envelope and two stamps. He only gives 
him an envelope and one stamp. 

2. No, they don’t. A man who works at the post-office teaches him to pay with cheques. 
3. Yes, they do. They have numbers on them. 
4. Yes, he does. The Moscow student thanks the man at the post-office for his help. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. There are numbers on the cheques. 
2. He is surprised when checks his bank account and sees that that he still has the same amount of 

money on his bank account as before. 
3. It is on top of the cheque. 
4. He is proud because he can pay with cheques like Americans. 
5. The author’s girlfriend is. Dmitry’s girlfriend is in Moscow. 
6. There are 2 cheques with each number in the chequebook. 
7. It is number 1. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, there aren’t. There aren’t three cheques with each number. There are only two cheques with 
each number. 

2. No, there isn’t. There isn’t less money on his bank account. There is the same amount of money 
as before. 

3. Yes, it is. The amount on the cheque is 8 dollars and 12 cents. 
4. I think he is. I think the Russian student is happy. But I know that he is proud because he can 

pay like Americans. 
 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verbs: can and must). 
 

1. Yes, you must. You must show your identification card when you pay with a cheque. 
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2. No, you can’t. You can’t show your photograph when you pay with a cheque. You can show 
either a passport, or a driving license, or a student ID. 

3. You must put a special thick cardboard under the carbon copy. Then all the other cheques 
remain blank. 

4. He can get it when he goes to the bank with the Moscow student’s cheque. 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. He doesn’t know how to pay with a cheque. 
2. False. The man looks at the author’s student ID. He does it before he looks at the name on the 

cheque. 
3. True. The student from Moscow really asks the man who works at the post-office to help him. 
4. False. He doesn’t put the stamp and the envelope into his pocket. He sticks the stamp onto the 

envelope after puts the letter into the envelope. 
5. False. The student from Russia thinks, “How stupid I am.” 

 
Chapter 8 

Food 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form).  
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He looks at his American friends and does the same.  
2. They do it after the meal is over. After the meal is over, students put the trays with the 

remaining food into the fridges. 
3. They put a lot of everything on big plates. 
4. He decides to eat like this because he begins to have stomach problems. 
5. Students do. Students put stickers on the trays that go into the fridges. 
6. He feels normal. He feels normal 2 days after he stops mixing chicken with meat or fish and 

potatoes with rice or pasta. 
7. They have Coca-Cola or juices. 

 
B. Alternative questions. 

1. Students do. Students who live in the hotel cook breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
2. They cook something sweet, too. For example, they cook puddings, cakes, or pastry. 
3. At first, he does a lot like Americans. But when he begins to have problems he decides to eat as 

he always does in Moscow. 
4. After 2 days. He feels normal 2 days after he stops eating like Americans. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. There are pancakes, toasts, scrambled eggs, or sausages for breakfast. 
2. Lunch is from 12 p.m. till 3 p.m. 
3. They are in the fridges and freezers. There are a lot of products in the fridges and freezers. 
4. There are stickers on trays in the fridges because they mark the day. So you know how fresh the 

food in the tray is. 
5. The student from Moscow is. The Moscow student is hungry all the time. 
6. Dinner is 3 hours. It is from 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
7. Breakfast is. Breakfast is at 7 a.m. 
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B. Alternative questions. 
1. They are open. The fridges and freezers are always open. 
2. Dinner is from 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
3. The Russian student is hungry in the morning and in the evening. In fact, he is hungry all the 

time. 
4. All meals are at their hours. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. No, you can’t. Breakfast finishes at 10 a.m. But you can take food for breakfast from the fridges. 
2. No, he can’t. The Moscow student can’t eat as much as his American friends. 
3. They can have normal or skimmed milk with cereals. 
4. Yes, they can. Students can always eat fresh food because there are stickers on the trays in the 

fridges. These stickers show how old the food is. 
5. If you want something sweet you can take cakes or ice-cream. 
6. Normally you can’t. You can’t have soups, chicken, meat or fish for breakfast. You can have 

pancakes, toasts, scrambled eggs, or sausages for breakfast. 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. False. If you come to the dining-room at meal time you don’t see plates with food on the tables. 
You see a lot of big trays or large pots with covers. Students put food on their plates themselves. 

2. True. There are a lot of products in the fridges and freezers. 
3. False. The student from Russia doesn’t decide to eat more. He decides to eat less because he 

doesn’t want to be fat. 
4. True. His stomach stops aching after he eats something. But it begins to ache again after half an 

hour. 
 

Chapter 9 
A Host Family 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. Students have parties or visit their friends at weekends. 
2. They call him up on Fridays. 
3. He eats exotic food with his host family at Chinese or Italian restaurants. 
4. They live in Austin because they don’t like winter. 
5. An instructor does. An instructor teaches him to ride a horse. 
6. They chat about two countries: America and Russia. 
7. The Russian student watches an interesting show there. He watches a rodeo. 

 
B. Tag questions. 

1. Yes, they do. Host parents invite their new “son” or “daughter” for lunch or dinner. 
2. But they do. People who work at UT know that it is difficult to live without a family. So they 

have a program to give American families to their international students. 
3. No, they don’t. Their children don’t live in Austin. They live in other cities.  
4. Yes, they do. They want to make a cowboy out of the Russian student. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
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A. Special questions.  
1. It is interesting for him to learn about other Americans’ life. 
2. There are no studies at UT at weekends. 
3. It is always warm or hot in Texas. 
4. Old Americans are happy because they don’t feel lonely and students are happy because they 

like visiting interesting places and restaurants with their host families. 
5. They are Dmitry’s American host family. 
6. There are 2 of them. Sandra and Jack are pensioners. 
7. Her hobby is flowers. She likes growing flowers. 

 
B. Tag questions. 

1. Yes, it is. A host family is a wonderful idea. 
2. No, there aren’t. There aren’t few old people in Austin. There are many old people in Austin 

who have free time. 
3. Yes, it is. It is really difficult to live without a family. 
4. No, it isn’t. Texas is not a pirate state. It is a cowboy state. 
5. But they are. Jack and Sandra are old. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. They can work as a “host” (adopting) family for international students. 
2. They can take them to interesting historical places and restaurants. 

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. International students usually live in student hotels or rent houses or apartments. 
2. True. Their children have their own families. 
3. False. The Moscow student doesn’t meet his host parents on Fridays. He meets them on 

Saturdays or Sundays. 
4. False. They take the Russian student to a ranch. This is because they want to make a cowboy 

out of him. 
 

Chapter 10 
Horse Riding 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Continuous (am/is/are + 1st form with “ing”). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. It is eating. His horse is eating grass. 
2. He is experimenting when the other people are getting on their horses. 
3. He is going to a ranch with his host family. 
4. I think he is experimenting with his horse because he gets on his horse first and it is boring for 

him just to sit on it. 
5. The visitors of the ranch are. The visitors of the ranch are waiting for an instructor. 
6. They are walking in a line. 
7. He is trying to turn right a little. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they aren’t. They aren’t waiting for their friends. They are waiting for an instructor. 
2. Yes, it is. The author’s horse is eating grass. 
3. No, he isn’t. He is not watching the other people. He is experimenting with his horse. 
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4. No, he isn’t. He is not going to a rodeo. He is going to a ranch with his host family. 
 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. They can have a lunch at the café. 
2. Yes, they can. People can ride horses at the ranch. 
3. No, he can’t. The Russian student can’t ride a horse well. He is only a beginner. 

 
3. True or false? 
 

1. False. The instructor has two horses with her. Her assistants have four more horses with them. 
2. True. There are a lot of horses at the ranch. 
3. False. The horse doesn’t go to the right. When the Moscow student pulls the reigns to the right 

his horse shakes its head. 
4. True. It is really interesting and exciting to ride a horse. 
5. False. It is not easy to walk after riding. It is very difficult. 

 
Chapter 11 

A Crazy Russian 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. The students say “Let’s drink to your victory! Do you have vodka?” 
2. One Saturday, he comes back to the student hotel at 4 p.m. 
3. He has dry clothes in his room. 
4. He gives the author a belt buckle because he loses the bet. 
5. A student from Nepal does. He says that all the Russians are crazy. 
6. He jumps into the water nicely. 
7. The Moscow student drinks some orange juice. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, he doesn’t. The author doesn’t eat a cold beefsteak and boiled beans. He warms them in the 
microwave oven. 

2. Yes, they do. They talk about Russia and the Russians. 
3. No, he doesn’t. the Moscow student doesn’t care that other students think he is crazy.  
4. Yes, they do. After the Russian student tells them about his bet they understand everything. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. A UT belt buckle is. The Nepalese student’s belt buckle is in the shape of a longhorn. 
2. They are surprised when Dmitry jumps into the swimming pool in his clothes. 
3. He is from Nepal. 
4. The student from Nepal says that all the Russians are crazy because they drink a lot of vodka 

and do stupid things. 
5. Students are. There are other students near the swimming pool. 
6. There are not many things there. There are only the Moscow student’s keys and student ID there. 
7. There is a UT belt buckle in the Nepalese student’s room. 

 
B. General questions. 
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1. Yes, they are. His keys are metal. 
2. No, they aren’t. They aren’t dirty. The tables are clean. 
3. No, he isn’t. The Russian student is not afraid for his student ID and keys. 
4. Yes, it is. When the author comes back to the student hotel lunch is over. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. Yes, he can. The student from Nepal can speak a little Russian. 
2. The Nepalese student thinks that the Russian student can’t do it. But in fact, Dmitry can jump 

into the hotel swimming pool in his clothes easily. 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. False. If the Moscow student loses he is not going to give the student from Nepal 10 dollars. He 
is going to give him his beautiful Texas belt buckle. 

2. True. The Russian student takes a beefsteak and boiled beans from the fridge. 
3. True. They are sitting at a table near the swimming pool and talking. 
4. False. The student from Moscow doesn’t like it at all! This belt buckle is ugly. 

 
Chapter 12  

Rodeo 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. Cowboys catch steers with lassos.  
2. The bull tries to attack the cowboy when he falls down. 
3. The host family invites the Russian student to a rodeo. 
4. He thinks that the rodeo is a dangerous sport because he sees many men in wheel chairs. 
5. Clowns do. When a cowboy falls down from a bull clowns run to it. 
6. They jump and kick like crazy. 
7. Both. They ride horses that are not wild. 

 
B. Alternative questions. 

1. Other people do. Clowns don’t catch bulls after the cowboy falls down. They run to the bull and 
it begins to look at them. 

2. If the bull is not active he gets few points. 
3. They invite him neither to a party nor to a restaurant. The Russian student’s host parents invite 

him to a rodeo. 
4. At first he thinks that the rodeo is going to be boring. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. The show is. The show at the rodeo is very interesting. 
2. The rodeo is on Sunday. 
3. There are no free seats at the arena. 
4. It is difficult to sit on a bull even for 8 seconds because it jumps and kicks like crazy. 
5. Cowboys are. There are many men in wheel chairs at the arena because the rodeo is a dangerous 

sport. 
6. A lot. There are a lot of men in cowboy hats and cowboy boots. 
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7. It is steer wrestling. 
8. Clowns’ job is. Clowns’ job is dangerous. 

 
B. Alternative questions. 

1. It is difficult. It is difficult to sit on a bull even for 8 seconds. 
2. It is both. The rodeo is a very interesting show and a very dangerous sport. 
3. Mustangs are wild horses. 
4. I think there are more than six events at a rodeo. The author says that it is only a part of the 

rodeo program. 
 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verbs: can and must). 
 

1. Of course, they can. Bulls can easily hit cowboys with horns. 
2. Usually, he can. A cowboy can run away from the bull if it begins to look at clowns and forgets 

about him. 
3. No, they mustn’t. Cowgirls must not run fast to win the horse race. They must ride very well to 

win. 
4. Horses can. Horses can hit cowboys with their hoofs. 
5. First he must catch it, of course. Then he must put it on the ground. 

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. The nicer a cowboy rides the bull the more points he gets.  
2. False. The bull looks at the clowns who run quickly to it and forgets about the cowboy. 
3. False. Cowgirls don’t ride around the arena. During the horse races, they ride around big barrels. 
4. False. Cowboys always ride horses during steer wrestling. They must catch young bulls first! 
5. True. All cowboys want to sit on a crazy bull because they get few points if the bull is not active. 

 
Chapter 13 

At the Hairdresser’s 
 

Exercises 
 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. She doesn’t understand the details of the haircut that the Russian student wants. 
2. He understands this after 2 months in America. 
3. He goes to another hairdresser’s with his passport. 
4. He goes home happily from the second hairdresser’s because he likes his haircut. 
5. The second hairdresser does. She looks attentively at the photo before she begins to work. 
6. He pays 7 dollars at the first hairdresser’s. 
7. The student from Russia wants a short haircut but not too short. 

 
B. Tag questions. 

1. Yes, he does. He really needs a haircut badly. 
2. Maybe. Maybe she doesn’t speak English well. But maybe the Moscow student doesn’t say the 

right words. Maybe both. 
3. Yes, she does. The second hairdresser knows her business well. 
4. No, he doesn’t. He doesn’t say a word to her. 

 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
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A. Special questions.  
1. The Russian student’s haircut is. His haircut is much better on the photo than in the mirror after 

the visit to the first hairdresser’s. 
2. He is disappointed when he looks at himself in the mirror after taking a shower. 
3. It is not far from the student hotel. 
4. He is afraid because his hair becomes shorter and shorter and he doesn’t want to have too little 

hair. 
5. The Hispanics are the Latin Americans. For example, Mexican people are the Hispanics. 
6. There are a lot of them. There are a lot of Hispanics in Texas because Mexico is near. 
7. A picture is. A picture is worth a thousand words (that’s what the Americans often say). 

 
B. Tag questions. 

1. No, it isn’t. His haircut is not worse on the photo. It is much better there. 
2. But, it is. Mexico is near Texas. 
3. Yes, it is. “A picture is worth a thousand words,” the Americans often say. 
4. No, she isn’t. The hairdresser is not an American. She is a Hispanic. 

 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. No, he can’t. The Moscow student can’t explain this to the girl. 
2. He can see an accurate head in the mirror. 
3. Yes, it can. Sometimes a picture can be much better. 
4. It can be more difficult for the author to tell a hairdresser how to cut his hair. 

 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. There is a hairdresser’s not far from the student hotel. 
2. False. The girl doesn’t take a clipper after the discussion with the Russian student. She takes the 

scissors. 
3. True. He shows the picture to the second hairdresser and asks her to make the same haircut. 
4. False. When the author pays 7 dollars at the first hairdresser’s he is not happy. He goes home 

happily after he gives 10 dollars to the second hairdresser. 
 

Chapter 14 
Toothache 

 
Exercises 

 
1. Answer the questions in Present Simple (do/does + 1st form). 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He drinks hot tea with honey. 
2. He has a toothache when he goes to bed. 
3. They move to a new house. 
4. He needs money because he can need it to go to a dentist. 
5. Dentists do. Sometimes dentists earn more money than businessmen or lawyers. 
6. They pay him 5 dollars an hour. 
7. He eats potato crisps two or three times a year. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, they don’t. The Russian student’s muscles don’t ache after he plays tennis. 
2. Yes, they do. Lawyers earn much money. 
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3. No, he doesn’t. The student from Moscow doesn’t decide never to eat cakes. He decides never 
to eat potato crisps. 

4. No, he doesn’t. The author doesn’t have any medical insurance. 
 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. It is a toothache. 
2. In the morning. In the morning, his toothache is not so strong. 
3. They are in the hotel kitchen. 
4. He is glad to do some physical work because when he carries heavy things he forgets about his 

toothache. 
5. The Russian student is. He is very tired when he comes back to the hotel. 
6. At first it is not strong. 
7. Potato crisps are. They are his favourite food when he is not hungry. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. Yes, he is. He is usually healthy. 
2. No, it isn’t. The pain is not strong at first. 
3. Maybe, there are. But I don’t know. I know that there are big packages of potato crisps. 
4. Yes, he is. The Russian student is glad to do some physical work. 

 
 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. No, he can’t. He can’t go to hospital like any Americans. 
2. He can take Aspirin or use the Golden Star balm. 
3. The girl’s friends can. They can pay the Russian student 5 dollars an hour if he helps them to 

put their things into a truck. 
 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. False. If the author feels bad he doesn’t go to the doctor. He drinks hot tea with honey. 
2. True. The Moscow student doesn’t have any medical insurance in America. 
3. False. The cause of the Russian student’s toothache is not chocolate.  The cause of his toothache 

is potato crisps. 
4. False. In the morning, the toothache is not so strong. 
5. True. The student from Moscow really agrees to help the people to move to a new house. 
6. False. The Russian student doesn’t go to hospital. In the end, he is healthy again. 

 
Chapter 15 

Rings and Cheques 
 

Exercises 
 
A. Special questions. 

1. He opens his mail box. 
2. He sees an advertisement when he is going to close the mail box. . 
3. He takes it to his room. 
4. He wants to buy them in America because they look better than any gold rings in Russia. 
5. He wants to buy a ring for his girlfriend. 
6. He wants to pay with a cheque. 
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7. She wants him to show his Texas ID. 
 
B. 

1. No, he doesn’t. The student from Russia doesn’t want to make a present to his mother. He wants 
to make a present to his girlfriend. 

2. Yes, he does. He finds the jewellery shop quickly. 
3. No, she doesn’t. The girl doesn’t show Dmitry silver rings. She shows him gold rings. 
4. No, he doesn’t. He doesn’t decide to buy a 14-carat gold ring. He decides to buy a 10-carat gold 

ring. 
5. No, he doesn’t. He doesn’t want to pay with a credit card. He wants to pay with a cheque. 

 
 
2. Answer the questions in Present Simple (“to be”: am/is/are). 
 
A. Special questions.  

1. There are many nice personal chequebooks there. 
2. He is in the mall 40 minutes after he decides to go there from his student hotel. 
3. The jewellery shop is in the mall. 
4. He is happy because he can pay with real cheques now. 
5. The package is from the university bank. 
6. The journey to the mall is 40 minutes. 
7. 14-carat gold rings are. 14-carat gold rings are more expensive. 

 
B. General questions. 

1. No, she isn’t. Dmitry’s girlfriend is not in Texas. She is in Moscow. 
2. Yes, it is. The jewellery shop is in a big mall. 
3. Yes, they are. 14-carat gold rings are very expensive. 
4. Yes, she is. The girl in the jewellery shop is helpful. She tells Dmitry how to get a Texas ID. 

 
 
3. Answer the questions in Present Simple (modal verb: can). 
 

1. He can’t pay with a cheque because he doesn’t have a Texas ID. 
2. He can buy gold things with a 50% discount there. 
3. A person can get it at a police station. 

 
 
4. True or false? 
 

1. True. The Russian student is going to visit a police station. He needs a Texas ID to pay like real 
Americans. 

2. False. The gold rings in the jewellery shop have special patterns on them. 
3. True. Jewellery shops in the mall only take cheques if a person shows a Texas ID or a Texas 

driving license. 
4. False. The Moscow student doesn’t throw it away. He wants to throw the ad away but reads the 

text first. 
 
 


